Keeping Up with the Kennedy
Student Learning……….
Kindergarten students attended a field trip to an apple orchard. The trip
reinforced the learning of plant and animal life cycles that is a standard in K
science. They learned about apple, corn, and pumpkin life cycles; fed the farm
animals; and worked on left/right directions in the corn maze. The children also
learned about how produce (apples) gets from farm to table.

Miss Jaruszawicus’ 2nd Graders were working on learning the difference between
insulators and conductors. They pretended to be polar bears. One hand in cold
water and the other hand in a double baggie (simulating fat) to show how blubber
acts as an insulator so polar bears aren't cold due to body fat in cold weather. It
was messy but they loved it!!

As part of Fire Prevention Week, 3rd Grade students had a visit from Lt Woodbury
from the Canton Fire Department. He gave a very informative presentation on
ways to keep safe, and what to do in case of a fire. All students learned how to
STOP, DROP, and ROLL and had the opportunity to see all the equipment firemen
have to wear in order to keep safe when rushing into a fire.

Miss Pallotto’s 4th Graders were reading their main selection in Journeys, The
Power of W.O.W, which is a drama. They took turns doing it in the form of
Reader's Theater. They practiced intonation and identifying themes.

Students in Mrs. Aylward's 3rd grade class learned about invisible forces in
science. They worked collaboratively to create Hopper Poppers. Then the
students designed and tested various bridges that could support pennies. Some
groups made bridges that could support over 250 pennies!

Miss Joslyn’s 4th Graders learned about Andrew Goldsworthy, an artist who makes
his pictures out of natural materials. The students were led through a trail in the
woods at the Audubon and were given the opportunity to create the same types
of illustrations using sticks, leaves, and acorns.

Miss Trudeau’s Kindergarten students were working in a math center using candy
corn to help work on number identification, 1-1 correspondence, and number
writing.

JFK Parents!
We're PUMPED! We're just one month away from kicking off our JFK Bulldog Fun
Run. This November, the students will be running 30-35 laps to help our school
raise funds for this school year, and we can't wait to get started. More
communication to come!!"

YOU ARE PAWSOME
These students are recognized for modeling our school wide expectations.
Winners for this week are: Victor Billini, Camden Lyons, Maisy Sykes, Darren Saint
Cyr, Henry Zimmer, Meghan Conley, and Justin Timmins

Student Council
Grade 5 held elections for the JFK Student Council. Congratulations to
McKenna Morris, Sarah DeMatos, Will Archibauld, Huck McCready,
Pranav Addanki, Anna Persson, Cameron Conley, and Justin Ngan

LOST and FOUND

We are very excited to announce that this year our 5th graders
will be performing Willy Wonka Junior!
WHEN:
WHERE:

Friday January 26th
Saturday January 27th
CHS Auditorium

All 5th graders are encouraged to audition and participate in this
production! Auditions will be held this Thursday October 26th
and Friday October 27th from 3:00-4:30 in the JFK Cafeteria.
Please be sure to let Ms. McNamara know which date you will
attend. We are looking forward to a wonderful JFK production!

Halloween Candy
We will be collecting excess Halloween candy again this year for Dana Farber. This
is the 7th year. Students can begin bringing in candy on November 1

Dates to Remember
October 25 Early Release Day and Parent Conferences
October 26 Parent Conferences (evening)

Walker Wednesday
No one came down to claim the winning ticket

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
 There has been a new craze surfacing at the school. Students
have been bringing in SLIME which is causing issues on the buses
and recess. Please have students keep this at home. Also,
students DO NOT have permission to sell this on school grounds.
 For the safety of everyone, please refrain from brining dogs on
the property at dismissal time.
 Meadow Farms
o Cookie dough will be available for pick up
after school on Monday November 13th
until 7PM.
o Please note this item requires refrigeration
that cannot be provided by the school.
If you cannot make it personally please make other arrangements or
contact Catherine Hoberg at catherinedent@msn.com

The Kennedy’s Kick To End
Hunger
The JFK is partnering with the Canton High School’s
Community Service Club sponsored by Project 351; a statewide
nonprofit that celebrates youth, and their ability to make change
in the world!
~October 23-November 3, 2017~
All donations go to the Canton Food Pantry, please donate!
Every donation makes a difference!
Collecting any non-perishable item!
Boxes will be in the lobby!
Most needed items:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-

Thank you for donating to Project 351’s strive to end hunger! Any questions and or
concerns feel free to contact CHS junior and Project 351 alumni Haley Donovan at
Haleydonovan677@gmail.com!

